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All question carry equal marks.
Anslver aDy two question from Section A and tso question ftom Sectiotr B.
Due credit will be given to n€atness and adequatg dimensions.
Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
Illustlate your answer necessary with the help of neat sketches.
Usc of ECN calculator is p€rmitted.
LS.I. Hand book for structuial Steel section, LS. Code 800/2007, steet table
(Rcvised) I.S. 875 may be consulted.
Use of pen Blue/Black ink/refill only for writing the aruwer book.
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SECTION . A

a) Explain *,orking stress method ofdesign.

b) Explain limit stale method ofdesign.

b) A column 6m long is effectively held in position and restained against iotation at both ends.
lf ISIIB 400 at 744-5 kglrr, is used. Calculatc the load carrying capacity of the column.
A.ssume fY = 250MPa" tu = 4l0MPa-

2.

,1.

OR

a) Design a double cover butt Joint to con ect two platcs of sizr z}Oxl2nnr. . The factored l0
load to be ts'aosfened by the Joint is 500KN. Usc 20mm, 4.6 grade bolts. The plates are of
steel Fe4l0.

b) tSA 50 x 50 x 6mm aoting as a tension member in roof truss is connected to gussct plate l0
8mm thick by welding. The member canies an axial factored load of l50KN. Design the
weldcd connection using site weld. Steel used is Fe4l0-

20

t0

OR

An indusrrial shed of size 9m x 24m is to be constructed at MIDC Amravati. Spacing of
trusses is 4m c/c. Calculate the paDel point load due to dead load live load and wind loads.

SECTION - B

Desigo a built up column carrying a factored axial load of l800KN. The effeative length of 20
column is 8.0m. Use two channel placed back to back. Design suitable laci[g system. Use
steel Fe4l0 with S = 250MPa-
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3. a) An unequal angle 1.9m long ofa tmss is connected to the gusset plate. It caries ultimate l0
tension of250I(N. Design the section using bolted connection. Assume t = 250MPa and
fu = 41oNtPa.
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Dcsign a gusseted base for ISHB 4:;0 column for
i) r'.xial factored load - 2000 kN
ii) (oncrele grade = V20
iii) SBC ofsoil = 300 klr-/m'7
iv) Column surface prcperly finished
v) Lse 20om dia$eler ofbolt ofgradc 4.6
vi) Thickness ofGLrssel plate - 20mm on both faces
vii) Size of gusset angles t50x100xl6mm

Draw neat sketchcs shorving all details.

Dcsigr a simply suppo(ed steel be.n: section of cffective span 7.5m to calry a U. D. L of 20
55KN/m inclusive ofselfneight of :he bearn on entirc span. The compression flangc ofthe
beam is lateially suppoftcd b! floor construction (load given is normal load).

OR

Design the preliminary section ofwelded plate girder for an effective span of2l m and carry 20
a unilonnly distributcd load of 70 lc,,l/m. The girdcr is simply supported at ends. It is fully
rcs[aired against lateral buckling throughout Fv .. ,50 N/mm2
aload g ven is normal load).
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